
Florence
Nightingale

florence nightingale showed us how
to look after sick people

She is the mother of  modern Nursing. 

Florence was British but

was born in Italy in 1820

and was named after the

town where she was born -

FLORENCE!

As a little girl Florence’s
favourite game was hospitals

She  felt it was her destiny to

look after sick people.

 But in those days smart little girls

didn’t become nurses and her

parents said NO!



She visited hospitals all over Europe, she asked doctors

hundreds of question and eventually went to Germany to

train as a nurse. Her first job was as a nurse at a London

Hospital for poor women in trouble. As soon as she started

she put into practice lots of new ideas and...

Queen of clean
At the time, washing was not usual in hospitals. They

didn’t know that cleaning and eating helped your health. 

but florence was determined

Her patients got better



Caring for patients in this way was new and made a big

difference. The other nurses saw that these ideas worked and

respected Florence.

She made all nurses wash their hands, she cleaned the hospital,

she cleaned all her patients and she made sure her patients ate

well. She even gave her patients a bell to ring for help.

Her patients got 
better faster

Florence made everyone wash!

Next the British Government asked Florence to to help with

the Soliders fighting in the Crimean war in Turkey. 

She washed the injured soldiers, cleaned the hospitals, got new

supplies of bandages and medicines and gave the soldiers better

food. She took care of them every night with her lamp. The

soldiers loved the brave, hardworking nurse and called  her

“The lady of the lamp”.

caring for the soldiers!



Queen victoria
gave her a medal

for her work

With this care, she stopped lots and

lots of solider dying and when she

got home..

Florence took these new ideas all

over the United Kingdom and

began modern day nursing.

Florence showed people that illness

could be stopped by being very

clean and eating healthily. 

Florence showed the world that
good nursing could stop illness



The idea that you could stop illness was new and crazy at the

time but Florence kept going and had begun a whole new way to

do nursing: she started a school, educated hospitals, wrote books

and letters and...

transformed medical care around
the world

She died at 90 years old, after dedicating her life to helping the

sick and the poor. Today her ideas are just as important as ever

as we all WASH OUR HANDS to keep germs away.

She is an example of bravery, hard work, determination 

and compassion. 

An example we also
see every day in our
amazing nurses and

doctors

Inspired by Florence and all the nurses and doctors today here

are some activities to do at home:

Write a thank you letter to a DOCTOR OR NURSE
Make Florence’s lamp 
Set up your own Teddybear hospital
Make your own doctor’s set
Make an origami nurse
Paint Florence Nightingale’s portrait
Germ experiment: See why Florence said ‘wash
hands’



Do you know someone who works in a hospital right now? A

neighbour, friend, family member working very hard - like Florence!

Why not write them a thank you letter? Something to bring a smile

to their face after a long shift? Decorate with rainbows and pop in

the post or their letterbox.

Write a thank you letter to a
DOCTOR OR NURSE



When Florence was helping the soldiers during the war, she

walked around the hospital at night carrying a lantern caring

for the soldiers. They gave her the nickname 

THE LADY WITH THE LAMP

Make Florence’s lamp 

To make Florence’s Lamp,  take two sheets of different

coloured paper and follow the visual instructions above.



Next assemble your nurse equipment: be creative! Try loo roll bandages,

masking tape bandages, lolly stick thermometers, old strips of fabric for

blankets, post-it notes for prescriptions and any doctor toys you have 

Now start your Ward Round! 

Examine each bear, take their temperature, listen to their heart, ask them

how they are feeling and write on your notepad Mr Bear’s prescription! 

Gather together your best soft toy patients: 

dolls, teddies, beanie boos, rabbits etc

Set up your own Teddybear hospital

Remember to keep your hospital
clean and tidy - Just like Florence!!



Start by finding a small cardboard box.

Cut out a cross shape and colour in

red. Stick on the inside of your box

Make your own doctor’s set

Next treasure hunt around the house

to find any good doctor items you

have: a pair of glasses, play doh

scissors, plaster, post-it notes, pens 

Now make any missing items out of paper or card. Draw their outlines, colour in and

cut around the outside with their help of a grown up

NOW you’re ready to begin your Ward Round! 
Start with mummy!!

Make an origami nurse
Hunt out some different coloured papers.

Cut a white square, rotate it like a diamond shape

and fold in half. This is Florence’s doctor’s coat.

Next cut out two black triangles, put one triangle

under the white coat and one below. This is

Florence’s dress. Then cut two long strips for legs

and two small black triangles for shoes.

Lastly cut out a round head, some black hair and

draw Florences face. 

Glue all the pieces together and play!!



Using the image above draw Florence!

Remember her long black dress and long white apron. 

Don’t forget her Lamp which she used to look after all the

soldiers at night!!

Finish by using poster paint or felt tip pens to colour in

your drawing and cut out her silhouette!

Paint Florence Nightingale’s
portrait



Rub moisturiser onto your hands. 

Now sprinkle glitter onto your hands - these are your germs!

Pick up a cup and see the glitter-germs move onto the cup

Try and rub the glitter-germs off with a paper towel - it 

The Glitter Experiment!
1.

2.

3.

4.

      doesn’t take them away!

5.   Now wash your hands with soap and see the glitter germs          

 disappear down the sink! 

Germ experiment:
See how washing hands with  soap

gets rid of germs

Take a bowl of water and sprinkle black pepper on the surface (a white bowl works

best)

Dip your finger in the pepper water and see how the pepper-germs stick to you finger 

Now put soap onto your hands and dip your soapy finger in the water - see the pepper

germs magically move away from the soap!

The Pepper Experiment
1.

2.

3.


